
 

From The President . . . .   

John Trax  (president@whatcomartguild.org)  

John Trax  

Happy New Year to everyone, and welcome to 2023! A new 
year with new opportunities and new challenges. And a new 
president of WAG.  I hope I get the opportunity to meet each 
of  you this year and learn about your art or craft.  

One of the special things about this guild is the diversity and quality of it’s 
artists and I look forward to seeing your work. As the new president I want to 
make sure this guild is supporting, encouraging, and educating it’s members. 
To that end, please let me know if you have any thoughts or suggestions on 
improving what the guild does for you.          

I would like to make special notice of outgoing President, Pat Fisher. She was 
there when we needed her, held us together during COVID, revitalized our 
membership, inspired us, and motivated us. She handled the president’s 
duties and also stepped up and put together the programs for meetings as 
well. She organized our successful Special Interest Groups and kept the Art 
Market open. So thank you Pat! I don’t know what we would have done 
without you.  

I would also like to extend a thank you to our board members, both new and 
returning. Your time, energy and creativity is what makes this group work.  

  I look forward to being your president for 2023.  

          If you have suggestions or comments     
please feel free to send them to me.  

This is an exciting time for WAG; we are finally (I hope) putting COVID behind 
us. Our financials are strong, our membership is growing and our Art Market 
is seeing record sales.  



 Meet Your  

       * TRUSTEE 3rd Yr         * TRUSTEE 2nd Yr         * TRUSTEE 1st Yr                            
           Stephanie Strong          Jean Kinney     Kathy Harvey                 

PRESIDENT       VP MARKETING       VP PROGRAMS          VP SHOWS        VP WAM            
John Trax               Carrie Trax               Pat Fisher       Harmony              Peggy  
               Thiessen                 Alexander           

 SECRETARY             TREASURER     MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR                   

Peggy Sullivan     James Weaver  Penny Welch                           

*Trustees serve for 3 years.       

Congratulations to all the candidates and sincere thanks to all of those generous members 
who stepped up to keep WAG moving forward and upward into the next year. 

Meet WAG’s Board Members for 2023 
 



1103 11th Street, Bellingham                   (Fairhaven)    360 738-8564 

Happy New Year from us at the Whatcom Art Market. As the award-winning gallery and 
cooperative for the members of the Whatcom Art Guild, we host 45 local artists. Whether you are 
looking for something special for a gift to lift your spirits, or to inspire you in your own artistry, we 
are here for you. You can find wall art, photography, jewelry, glassware, fine wood carvings, 
knitwear and handwoven pieces, soaps and lotions, illustrated books and the best selection of 
greeting cards. Stumped for choice? We have gift cards. Our artists are here to greet you, help 
you choose, just ‘talk art’ or help you join the Guild and Market. 

Each week we spotlight one of our artists, who may also be on-site to demonstrate and talk about 
how and why they create their art. In January, our featured artists are demonstrating fabric arts 
and acrylic painting.  

January 2-8: Jean Kinney – paintings and hand weaving. A retired teacher, Jean paints in a 
variety of mediums, using oils, pastels, gouache and cold wax. Loving to paint from life, she 
thrives on the magic of conveying our 3-dimensional world into 2-dimensional works of art. 
Recently Jean has taken up the excitement of working in fiber art, using weaving and sewing. She 
will be at the Market demonstrating spinning and weaving on Saturday, January 7, 1-4 pm. Find 
her online at https://jeankinney.com/ and on our website at https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/
project/jean-kinney/.   

January 9-15: Claudia Wein – plein air painter. A transplant from the East Coast, where she grew 
up and developed her art in watercolors, Claudia works in watercolor, soft pastels and alcohol ink. 
As a plein air artist, she draws her inspiration from the natural world of the Pacific Northwest and 
her international travels. Her works hang in private collections on both coasts. Her art is online at 
our website at https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/claudia-wein/. 

January 16-22: Janille Dutton - Janille's Heartistry. A new member of the Art Market, Janille is 
fascinated by the creation of art using the new process of acrylic pours. Her works vary in size and 
she revels in the use of color and flow to create pleasing abstracts based on the world around us. 
Come visit or find her work online at https://janillesheartistry.com and https://www.instagram.com/
janilles_heartistry/. 

January 23-29: Rachel Potter - Baby Bird Designs. Rachel is a mixed media artist, working in 
watercolor, acrylic, ink, collage and encaustics. Her whimsical painted designs are inspired by 
nature and rendered as wall art and appliqued on children’s onesies and t-shirts. Rachel will be 
onsite Sunday January 29, 1-3pm. Create your own make-and-take Spirit Animal greeting card! 
Come find a new wrapping for your own baby bird, or see her works online at https://
www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/rachel-potter/.   

January 30-February 5: Norma Appleton - Landscape Paintings & Jewelry. Native to the Pacific 
NW, locally degreed in Art History and Printmaking, Norma creates original paintings, prints, 
designs, cartoons and jewelry, working in a variety of media, printing her designs on paper, metal, 
acrylic and décor items. Come visit her extensive artwork at the Art Market or online at   

https://fineartamerica.com/profiles/norma-appleton, https://Norma-Appleton-pixels.com/ and  
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/norma-appleton/. 

     .                                  
          

We look forward to seeing you on your next visit to delightful Fairhaven.  

See everyone’s work on our website www.whatcomartmarket.org. ‘Like’ us on Facebook or Instagram      
     to get regular updates on our artists and their work go to (@WhatcomArtMarket).  

Open 7 days a week, 11am-6pm.         

https://jeankinney.com/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/jean-kinney/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/jean-kinney/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/claudia-wein/
https://janillesheartistry.com
https://www.instagram.com/janilles_heartistry/
https://www.instagram.com/janilles_heartistry/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/rachel-potter/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/rachel-potter/
https://fineartamerica.com/profiles/norma-appleton
https://Norma-Appleton-pixels.com/
https://www.whatcomartmarket.org/project/norma-appleton/
http://www.whatcomartmarket.org


Happy New Year to all our fabulous WAG members!  

Are you ready for an exciting year of new programs?  

I am delighted to be working with everyone to set up new monthly meeting 
programs and add in some new Special Interest Groups and maybe a    
special event for everyone’s interest. 

Our first members’ meeting of the year is Monday January 23rd, 7pm, at Our 
Saviour’s Lutheran Church, 1720 Harris Avenue, Bellingham. Come along, 
meet your fellow Guild members, catch up on Holiday news and learn about 
everyone’s new art.  

As we lay out the programs for the year, any ideas you may have for new 
topics or guest speakers are most welcome – this is your Guild!  

 

Looking forward to seeing you soon. 

 

Pat Fisher 

VP, Programs. 

Our January 23rd program is being finalized and more information will be 
coming to you mid-January. In the meantime, mark your calendar.  



On December 16th the WAG Plein Air group met at the John M. Edson Hall of 
Birds Exhibit in the Old City Hall portion of the Whatcom Museum in downtown 
Bellingham. The ongoing exhibit provides a glimpse into the local history and 
culture of the Victorian Era, when taxidermy flourished and mounted animals  
often decorated interior spaces.               

Kingfisher (above) and 
Hooded Merganser (left).  

Sketches by Jean Kinney 

The artists enjoyed the opportunity to come in out of the cold                
and to sketch a wide variety of birds. 



Old City Hall watercolor (L)  and bird 
sketches (below) by Barb Chandler 

History: 

For the Museum, this collection of birds is       
also important to the building’s history.   

If it hadn’t been for John M. Edson, the Old 
City Hall might not be standing today.  

While city officials were considering     
demolishing it, Edson saw an opportunity 
to not only save the building, but to also 
create a public museum within its walls.  

 



Now, more than 75 years later, the Whatcom Museum has taken this     
collection and reinterpreted it as an educational experience.  

Designed in collaboration with the North Cascades Audubon Society, the       
exhibit provides opportunities to learn about bird migration, conservation   
success stories, birds in peril, and the importance of studying bird             
specimens today.   

The WAG Plein Air group meets at a different location every Friday. 
 If you’re interested in joining the group, please contact   

    Celia Clarke at  celiaanneclarke@outlook.com  

http://www.northcascadesaudubon.org/


This is Issac (left) who saw the Art Market sign 
on the street in Fairhaven and asked his parents  
if they could go in.                          

The WAM featured artist for December was Candice 
Christie who works with college, mixed media and cold 
wax and oil.  

Isaac’s parents (below) were delighted with   
Candice’s informative lesson and were very 
proud of what Isaac created.  

He was fascinated by Candice Christie’s ongoing 
demo on Gelli plate prints, and Candice soon 
had him making his own beautiful prints.  



       (Above) Dennis is playing one of his handmade instruments.  

The 10th annual Pacific Arts Holiday Market was held the first three weekends   
in December at Sunset Square in Bellingham. There were 45 local artisans at   
the show including the below WAG/WAM members :                  

   Elvy Schmoker John & Carrie Trax      
          Grace Wyckoff  Peggy Sullivan      
     Pam Pontious  and James Weaver 

The bluegrass band, Backroads (below), played Christmas music along with 
originally written folk songs. The band members are from Burlington, Bay 
View and Concrete. Customers and vendors alike joined in to sing a rousing 
rendition of “Jingle Bells”.          

 Cristal McQueen and Dennis O’Hern with the Backroads Bluegrass band.  

   Besides being a musician, Dennis is also a luthier. He builds mandolins,     
   guitars, ukuleles and other custom string instruments as well. 

In addition to playing at the Pacific Arts Holiday Market, the band brought 
joy to many other places this holiday season. Later that same day Dennis 
and Cristal visited the Art Market and entertained folks there as well. 

 



Ron Layport began working with wood in the 1980s, 
building one-of-a-kind pieces of furniture. Although his 
work was met with success -- including being featured 
in Fine Woodworking magazine -- it wasn't until 1992 
that he found his niche, when he took a class with     
David Ellsworth, a well-known wood turner from     
Philadelphia who is widely acknowledged as the         
pioneer of turning thin-walled hollow vessels in wood.  



Working purely by trial and error, Ron began carving    
his turned vessels, using repeating animal imagery   
and radical through-carving to develop the distinctive 
style that characterizes his work today. 



His vessels are made from fresh cut local hardwood trees 
felled as a result of storm damage or otherwise destined  
for landfill, firewood, or the chipper.  

These vessels are first turned 
on a lathe, working directly 
from the log, then sculpted 
over a period of weeks.  

An eighty-pound chunk of 
tree may be reduced to an  
object weighing less than   
two pounds by the time it 
goes to the pedestal.  

Ron’s wood creations are   
recognizable world wide and 
sell for thousands of dollars.  

Ron spends time each spring roaming the Gulf coast of 
southwest Florida, embracing the natural habitat and 
drawing inspiration from the creatures that flourish there.  



"Early on, I was working with burls from the West Coast and exotic woods 
from here and there, in which the wood itself was bringing the beauty to the 
work. But, once I began creating figurative work -- work with animal forms, 
etc. -- the wood became competitive with the figures that I was sculpting. 
The more sculptural they became, the less you saw the bare wood" says 
Layport. 

         Wood "Thunder Beings"          Bronze 

Layport has recently delved into exploring representations of his work in 
bronze with great success. A prime example is the ram-themed "Thunder 
Beings." Seen above is his first representation in wood (left) and his bronze 
adaptation (right) which is in the permanent collection of the Carnegie       
Museum of Art. 

Layport says that having his work transformed into bronze and treated 
with different patinas has highlighted what he does as a woodturner and 
carver, but it’s wood that he knows best and he plans to stick with that. 



A short time ago, my long time artist friend Ginny decided 
to learn how to paint with watercolors. Ginny, who ’s no 
stranger to YouTube, researched the site for a good video 
on watercolor painting specifically for beginners.  

During her class on painting hydrangeas (above), Louise explains: 

 1. How to Mix Colors on the Paper instead of the pallet,  

 2. How to Soften Paint Edges, and            

 3. How to “Glaze” Watercolor (See below).  

She discovered “Capturing Beauty With Watercolor” by 
Louise de Masi (left). Louise’s YouTube watercolor 
classes are specifically for beginners in that she patiently 
explains how she mastered the troublesome areas of the 
medium.    



Louise is a professional watercolor artist from 
Australia. She’s also a retired school teacher 
which explains her natural ability to simplify 
her instructions.  

For more information about Louise, click on 
the link below to visit her website. 

Louise De Masi  

For information about her YouTube Patreon site, clink on the link below. 
               https://www.pYouTube atreon.com/louisedemasi     

https://www.louisedemasi.com/


Louise has co-authored a watercolor painting instruction 
book titled “The Art of Painting Sea Life in Watercolor'“    
which is available on Amazon. 

https://www.amazon.com/Art-Painting-Sea-Life-Watercolor/dp/1633220885


Creativity was fostered 
in Dan by his family 
from an early age.    

Living without TV and 
knowing the rich cultural 
heritage of the Lummi 
Nation meant making 
things with his hands 
was a regular activity.  

Dan Friday is a Native of the Lummi Nation and a lifelong 
resident of Washington State’s Puget Sound region.  

Salish Bear 

Kulshan Bear 



Drawing from cultural themes and using modern processes, Friday’s work is 
contemporary in format while maintaining basic Native American qualities.  



Friday has taught at the University of Washington, Pilchuck Glass School, 
and the Haystack Craft Center. He has held residencies at the Museum of 
Glass in Tacoma, the Burke Museum in Seattle, the Corning Museum of 
Glass, and the Dream Community in Tai Pei, Taiwan. He now lives in         
Seattle, where he maintains an independent glass studio.          

    His work can be found in collections around the world.  



 

Annemieke Mein is a Dutch-born Australian textile artist who specializes in 
depicting wildlife. She was the first textile artist to become a member of the 
Wildlife Art Society of Australasia and the Australian Guild of Realist Artists.  

The subjects of her sculpted textiles are birds, frogs, gum and wattle blossoms 
(native to Australia), and invertebrates such as moths, dragonflies, wasps and 
grasshoppers. Her fondness for insects and her sympathetic images, are often 
greatly enlarged and show normally invisible colors and textures. 



 

The artwork of Annemieke Mein is unique. She 
combines fabric, paint and sewing threads to  
produce works that are realistically accurate,   
but also breathe with life and action, and are 
emotionally breathtaking for the observer. 



Annemieke’s art is difficult to categorize. Textile work has traditionally 
been ‘craft’, but Annemieke has moved it into the world of ‘art’. 



The term pop-up book is often applied to any book 
with three-dimensional pages.  

I remember receiving a pop-up book as a Christmas 
gift when I was about eight years old.            

Originally made nearly 800 years ago for adults-  
scientist, philosophers, and magicians - pop-up 
books were created by engineers and artists and  
pre-date standard book printing. 

Throughout the centuries these books, then referred to as volvelles (a type           

of  slide chart with rotating parts) have been used for such diverse purposes as     
teaching anatomy, making astronomical predictions, creating secret codes 
and telling fortunes.  

In the 1500s the medical profession made use of this format by illustrating               
anatomical books with layers and flaps showing the human body.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Three-dimensional_space
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anatomy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astronomical


Captivating, hands-on, and beautiful to look at, these feats of paper            
engineering allow us to enter another world, where a story comes to life.  
And in an age of high tech, here is family entertainment made of just paper, 
inks, and glue.  

In 1765, printer Robert Sayer created his   
Harlequinade series. Drawn from popular  
pantomime characters, these became very 
popular with young audiences. Some were   
entertaining, others were educational for   
children.  

A few short years later English publisher John 
Newbery began publishing very popular fables 
for children in a pop-up format.  

 Five Luminous Towers: A Book to be Read in the Dark, 2001 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Sayer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Newbery
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Newbery


 

Black metal grids with 3" squares 
 10 Each 61/2' x 2'      
   4 Each 6' x 2'  
 

15 Hangers 

3 Black wood shelves Each 12 x 24 x3/4" 

6 Black Wire shelves Each 8 x 12" 

2 Clothes hangers Each 18" 

4 Silver lights 

2 Black lights 

 $250.00 FOR EVERYTHING!! 
 
 Contact Rick at 360 650-9691 
 bulmanfineart@gmail.com 

mailto:bulmanfineart@gmail.com


All 2022 memberships will expire effective January 1, 2023.  

       WAG membership benefits include the following:  

* Entries in member shows & exhibits 
* Monthly venue exhibit opportunities 
* Whatcom Art Market participation eligibility 
* Networking with fellow artists and art professionals 
* Educational and professional development opportunities 
* Artist-of-the Month eligibility 
* Monthly newsletters  
* Listing in the Guild’s online member directory 
* 10% discount at Dakota Art Store 
* Door prize gift certificate at monthly general meetings 
* 10% VIP discount Jo-Ann Fabrics in Bellingham, WA 
* Guild collaboration with other arts organizations                   
* Special Interest Groups (watercolor & acrylic) 
* Contributions are 100% tax deductible  

To continue enjoying the benefits of a WAG membership you can 
renew your WAG membership today by clicking on the below link.  

    https://whatcomartguild.org/product/wag-membership-renewal/ 

 

 

Thanks!       
Tracy Webster       
WAG Membership Director  

https://whatcomartguild.org/product/wag-membership-renewal/


-30- Seylah  

A little humor to brighten your wintery days.  


